SEABORNE AIRLINES TO BE FEATURED IN
UPCOMING EPISODE OF ABC’s HIT ROMANCE REALITY
SERIES THE BACHELOR
SEABORNE AIRLINES will be accommodating the Bachelor and his
ladies arrival to St. Croix, USVI on an upcoming episode of The Bachelor. The episode
will feature a special seaplane tour and arrival with the newest Bachelor, Sean Lowe. The
episode is scheduled to air Monday, February 11, 2013, on ABC.
This season on The Bachelor, Sean, 29, the successful Dallas businessman and
entrepreneur who charmed fans while wooing Bachelorette Emily Maynard, meets 26
potential soul mates and gets another shot at love as the Bachelor. Sean was blindsided
in the Caribbean island of Curaçao when Emily rejected him, and viewers saw the
devastated Sean wrestling to make sense of her decision. Thankfully, Sean did not give
up on his dream of love and he now knows with certainty that the time is right for him to
risk it all again to try to find the right woman. The Bachelor airs Mondays (8:00–10:01
p.m., ET/PT), on ABC.
INFO ON SEABORNE AIRLINES
Seaborne Airlines—built their business from a romantic past of the Antilles
Airboats that was established by Brigadier General and Pan American World Airways
Captain Charlie Blaire and his wife Maureen O’Hara in the 1960’s.
Seaborne began their first scheduled Seaplane flights in 1992 and fly airport and seaplane
routes today. They have 337 weekly departures to San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Croix,
Tortola and Virgin Gorda. Operating for 19 years in the Caribbean, Seaborne has carried
more than 2 million customers. From traditional flights to chartered romantic weddings
or sunset island hops all aircraft operate with two pilots and two engines. Seaborne
operates under FAR 121, the strictest code of the Federal Regulations governing air travel
and the same one that covers all US major airlines.
The 17th season of The Bachelor, from Warner Horizon Television, airs Mondays
8/7c on ABC. For more information on The Bachelor, visit
http://abc.go.com/shows/the-bachelor. To learn more about SEABORNE
AIRLINES go to www.seaborneairlines.com.
ABOUT THE BACHELOR
On ABC’s hit primetime reality series The Bachelor, one lucky man is offered
the chance to find true love. A single and eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic
journey, getting to know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing
the field to the one woman to whom he may propose marriage in the dramatic
season finale. Hosted by Chris Harrison, The Bachelor is produced by Next
Entertainment in association with Warner Horizon Television.

